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MINUTES OF THE V.A.A.W.A.  GENERAL MEETING 
19 Helen Street, Bellevue. 10th October 2017 

         VAA Club Merchandise 
 Caps and Bucket hats $18.00 
Stubby Holders $10.00 

Hat badges $8.00 

Men’s Dress shirts $65.00 

Ladies Dress Shirts $65.00 

Men’s T shirts with emblem $35.00 

Ladies T shirts with emblem $35.00 

Jackets to size 5XL $85.00 
Bumper metal badges $40.00 

Meeting opened at 8:05 
Attendees 38 as per attendance book 
Apologies 
Keith and Kath Agar, Kevin Lockyer, Dan and Kathy Fannetti, Ken Cranfield, Julie Cranfield, Peter Cranfield, 
Ron and Jenny Perry, Shawky and Joyce Michael, Joe Brajkovich Amelia Myles, Brian Brookes Laurin Lang. 
Visitors John Davies Jaguar XJ6 
New members  
Previous minutes Approved on a motion by Ross Lang, seconded Brian White  
Business arising An apology for Ray and Val Smith was missed from the last months minutes 
Correspondence in As read 
Correspondence out As read 
Business arising Nil  
Treasurers report As read by Rhonda Barton 
 Accounts for payment   Martin Paine for postage, Robert Hyde for the TV antennae, badges, tip fees and     
                                       sausages etc, Water Authority, Frank Ferrari for magazine printing.  
                                        Moved by Debbie Paine that the payments be made, seconded by Ross Lang.  
Events     Mid-week run is to look at some Jail bar trucks, so we can see what may or may not be missing.  
                  November the 5th is the flat run in the valley meet at the clubrooms at 9:00am for a 9:30 start.  
                 November the 26th Debbie has a shopping day at her house primarily aimed at the ladies.  
          December the 3rd is our Christmas party, we will need to set up the tables after the November meeting.  
          November the 7th is our Melbourne Cup lunch, need to RSVP.  
Editor : Apology offered at previous meeting in advance.  
Publisher  NTR  
Vehicle examiner  NTR  
Registrar  The club register has been completed please take yours to save on postage.  
Library   Martin advised that there ae a lot of free magazines please do take some. 
Building   NTR 
Property   NTR 
CMC      Members reminded that ALL vehicles MUST be viewed prior to the issuing of a CMC Form1 
General business  There was a big tidy up out the back of the club room to allow for the receival of the Jail Bar    
                               tuck. Rob Hyde took two truckloads of rubbish to the tip.  
A big thank you to Loris Cooper for having a major spring clean in the kitchen and for cleaning all of the toilets.  
Members reminded that there is to be another welding course this coming Saturday. 
Raffle winners  John Buise, Peter Callow, Warren Hutching, Dougie and John Davies 
Display car  Tony Warners Daimler V8. 
Meeting closed  8:40 pm 
  

WANTED 
Events coordinator, no experience necessary. All you 
need to do is to collate the events in a table format and 
send a copy via email to Frank Ferrari for putting into 
the magazine, Tony Warner for email reminders and 
Dave Currell to put them on Face Book and the Web 
site, you do not need to organise the events just get 
them updated and listed each month. I have been doing 
this since Michael Schultz left for the Northern Terri-
tory over a year ago and stepped in as there was no 
nomination at the last AGM but I need to be relieved 
of this job, this month is my last one so if no one steps 
up we will not have the events listed. 



 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
Not sure where to start with this month’s report as I don’t think I have a lot to write about. As you are all 
aware by now we are having a Melbourne Cup Luncheon at your Club rooms. This is a first for the Club and I 
think it is a great idea and another chance for members to get out and have a good time.  The event has 
been mainly organized by Loris and Rhonda with some help by others. Thank you to all concerned and Lor-
raine and myself are looking forward to a lovely day.  Of course we have our new TV all set up so we will be 
watching the day’s events from the comfort of our Clubhouse.  
The 1946 Ford truck is now taking shape, but there are still a few areas that got the lads having to put their 
thinking caps on.  It is certainly a credit to those that are able and willing to put their time in on this project.  
Neville and myself are now starting to sort out the timber tray and I am certainly looking forward to working 
with Neville on this project.  As maybe a matter of interest to some, Neville worked with my Grandfather and 
Father on some of their timber framed jobs.  I am sure us 2 old tradies will be able to put something together 
on the old Ford. 
Our last run to Bert & Angie Hayes property and collection of vehicles was well worth seeing.  It was my first 
trip to view the vehicles and I was certainly impressed.  A big thank you to Neville and Maxine on organizing 
our day and I know that everyone had a great day.  Unfortunately Lorraine and I had to leave a little early as 
we had a wedding to attend that afternoon. 
Not much else to say at the moment as all seems to be going well in the Club. 
Our Swap Meet has now been confirmed for the 11th March, 2018 at the Polo grounds and as usual we will 
be looking for all the help we can get.  Ray will keep us all updated on what is happening and we look for-
ward to another successful day. See you at the next meeting. 
Safe Motoring 

Robert Hyde 

From the Secretary/ Registrars desk 
The registers have all been either handed out or posted, a big thank you to Frank Ferrari for getting them to 
print so quickly and of course thanks to Shannons for sponsoring them. I have since received several emails 
and phone calls to let me know of corrections. I am happy to report that the number of magazines being 
printed is still falling with members opting to take an email only magazine, this is helping to reduce our run-
ning costs overall a great result, please do reconsider if you really need a hard copy.   
 
We have been working on the Ford Truck on Wednesdays and Saturdays, I was hoping that being there on a 
Saturday might encourage some members who are still working to come along and lend a hand, however 
this has not been the case so we are reverting back to Wednesdays, only for the moment. While progress 
has been made it is proving to be an interesting exercise, as none of us have worked on this truck before so 
it is like putting a jigsaw together without the picture. Warren is keeping everyone’s spirits up with his laconic 
sense of humour. If anyone wants to lend a hand we do have some other projects on the go, call in and have 
a cuppa. 
 
I am planning to send out alerts via SMS next year so if you have a mobile that can receive an SMS and we 
do not have your number please consider letting me have it so we can include you in this initiative. 
 
Tour De Roley 
We had great support for Betty Russell’s maiden run with Johnny, a pleasant drive from the clubhouse to 
Mundaring to pick up the Hill Billy’s, then through to Kalamunda and then the Bickley Valley. 
Johnny performed well as the lead car with some of us lagging a bit behind. We did lose one member along 
the way but after trying to find him we made it to the Elizabethan pub some for a coffee and some for lunch 
thanks to those who came and enjoyed the run.  
Kind regards,  

Tony Warner 



 

 

                                    VAA COMMITTEE  2017 –2018 

President Robert Hyde 9279 3506 

 

Assistant Events 
Co-ordinator 

Debbie Paine 9247 1729 

Vice President Ray Smith 9309 4837 Magazine Editor Frank Ferrari 0419 421 087 

Secretary Tony Warner 0417 555 073 Publisher Debbie  Paine 9247 1729 

Treasurer Rhonda Barton 0409 880378 Assistant Publisher Martin Paine 9247 1729 

Assistant  Treasurer Val Smith 9309 4837 Dating Officer Trevor  Harrison 9398 4829 

Registrar Tony Warner 0417 555 073    

Scrutineer Graeme Barton 9530 1148 Raffle Co-ordinator Domenic  Paoliello 9274 5370 

Assistant 
Scrutineer 

Ray Roberts 0438 911 387 
Assistant Raffle 

Co-ordinator 
Elijah, Isabella             

& Zane 
 

Commercial 
Scrutineer 

Ron Devenish 9457 3788 Kitchen Manager 
Margaret Smith          

& Shirley Everett 
9331 5464 

Property Officer Ross Lang 9342 3702 
Swap Meet   Organ-

iser 
Ray Smith 9309 4837 

Librarian Martin Paine 9247 1729 
Assistant Swap 

Meet 
Co-ordinator 

Robert Hyde 9279 3506 

Club Historian Ron Perry 9295 3420 
Club Merchandise 

Manager 
Shirley Everett  0424 422 270 

Events 
Co-ordinator 

Vacant  CMC Delegate Rob Hyde 0418 917 133 

Assistant Events 
Co-ordinator 

Tony Warner 0417 555 073 Club Caretakers 
Brian White  &    
Graeme Barton 

9295 1619  
9530 1148 

The Nut Farm – Sunday 15th October 2017 
The club’s visit to the “The Nuthouse” farm was well attended by many members. We had a couple of pit 
stops at Baker’s Hill for pies/cakes and then Northam, before reaching our destination.  
The weather was fine & warm and by the time we reached the farm, another club “the Ford Mob” had ar-
rived before us. We took in lunch and refreshments before heading back to Perth.  
The countryside still looked quite green and very pretty before the harvesting commences . 

Amelia 



 

 

1929 De Soto  
Fully restored $23,000  
Jeff Lee  

FOR SALE 
 

 
  

WANTED 

 
 

Contact Tony Warner lancelot2@westnet.com.au, 0417 555 073 or PO Box 1399 
Midland DC 6936. Note, please contact me when your item has been sold. 
 

  Item Cost Contact Phone number 

1
1 

 
1989 Subaru Leone auto one own-
er genuine low K’s 135 with log 
books, air con, all working electrics 
registered for 6 months 

$2,500 Dougie 0439 936 006 

  Item Cost Contact Phone number 

1
1 

Wanted Holden spare 
parts, Tail lights to suit a 
HK ute, van or wagon, 
HK, HT HG front indica-
tors, hub caps, front quar-
ter panels and any other 
Holden parts. 

Negotiable Peter Egan 0418 904 851 

1
1 

1958 Chevy 235ci or 
261ci Delco Remy starter 
motor 

Negotiable Kevin Sadler 0403 004 032 

          

 
Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc)  
Chittering Car Day  Sunday 19th November, 2017  
LOWER CHITTERING OVAL  
23 Chittering Valley Rd   9am to 4pm  
Follow signs off Gt Northern Hwy at Bullsbrook & Muchea lights  
Stalls, children’s activities, music,  Food, coffee ‘n ice cream  
ENTRY - gold coin donation  
ENQUIRIES - Phil Martin 9576 0818  
ALL VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS  

mailto:lancelot2@westnet.com.au


 

 

Mid-Week Run Wednesday 15th November 2017 
 

Nothing planned for this month so we will meet at the Club in the morning and see what evolves from there.  
Our last run on the Wednesday was organized by Tony and we checked out 2 Ford trucks similar to the one 
out the back.  It was well worth looking at these vehicles as it gave the lads a heads up on just where some 
parts need to go.  Lots of photos were taken of the 2 vehicles and quite a bit of information came to light.  
Thank you to Ross Maggs for allowing us the time and giving the history of his truck, a truck that was owned 
by his Grandfather and still in the family today. 
Also another highlight of the day was lunch at the Byford Bakery, a great place to stop and eat.  We certainly 
seem to seek out the good bakeries. 
 
Robert  0418 917 133 

Sundowner BBQ 
 

The sausage sizzle sundowner is on again and it’s a great chance to catch up and chat before the meeting.  
Thanks also to our resident cook, Brian, and sometimes he has some young helpers 
 
Robert 

 

Christmas Luncheon 
Well, It's here again, doesn't time fly.  
The Christmas Luncheon is on the 3rd of December so leave this day free to join us at the 
clubrooms at 12 noon for a sit down feast. 
The club lashes out and we have yummy ham, succulent chicken and crusty rolls. This in-
cludes soft drinks.  Byo alcohol. If the ladies or gents could bring a long their favourite salad 
or sweet we have a  meal for all to enjoy.  
Call me for more info, 
Debbie 
0433365886 

 

 Shopping day For Ladies, 12noon  
10  Ailsa Court Alexander Heights 

 26th November, 2017 
Foxy Emporium is coming to my house on this date to sell clothes, 
shoes, jewellery to us at discounted prices. This year there will be 

makeup, (including makeovers) and more stock brought over from 
the eastern states. 

So bring your cash, no cards. 
          Some nibbles and drinks available 

 

Call Debbie on 0433365886  



 

 


